General terms and conditions
Withdrawal of entry
The registration payment to Bergen City Marathon is binding and cannot be refunded. Participant can only
participate in the event if he has completed an appropriate registration fully and truthfully, if the entry fee has been
paid and if the participant has agreed to the ‘General Terms & Conditions’.
Runners participating in the marathon, the half marathon or the 5km race are permitted to resell or transfer their
BIB to another runner. The transfer of bibs is permitted until April the 23th 2023. You can only transfer BIBs in the
registration system.
Force majoure / Postponement / Cancellation
If our event is cancelled before the event day, the organizer can keep 50% of the starting fee to cover expenses.
If the event has to be moved to a new date, participants will be transferred to the new date. Those who were
registered on the original date, who do not start on a new date, are not entitled to a refund of any part of the start
fee. In case of cancellation due to persistent national / local Corona restrictions will higher refunds or offer to BIB
transfer to next year be considered.
Email contact
Registration to Bergen City Marathon means that you will receive information about the race you entered, and
other races organized by TIF Viking. If you do not wish to receive this information, please click on the unsubscribe
link in our newsletter.
Personal data
The Organizer will save personal data provided by the Participant in a database. By participating in an Event, a
Participant grants the Organizer permission to use the personal data to send information to the Participant and to
provide personal data to third parties for the purpose of sending information to the Participant. By entering into the
Agreement, the Participant grants the Organizer permission to publish his name and competition results, in
newspapers and via the Internet.
Photo rights
On the race websites and in printed material we use photos from our competitions. If you do not wish your image
to be used, you must inform us. Do this by emailing post@bergencitymarathon.no. Give you name and BIB
number and we will ensure that you will not appear in any pictures.
Health card
The Participant is obliged to fill in the health card on the back of the bib.
Deadline / last runner
In connection with the release of the track to traffic, the participant must have passed the finish line within a
certain time limit. Participants who finish outside the time limit are not included in the results. There, the following
time limits:
- Half marathon: 4 hours;
- Marathon: 6 hours.
Cut-off time for marathon runners
21 km - Passing on the pier/Bryggen after 10:45 AM. (If you pass the time limit point later than 10:45 AM you will
be stopped, but you will be approved completed half-marathon).
Total time limits:
- Half marathon: 4:00 hours.
- Marathon: 5:30 hours.

